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Case Study – Multi-National Support for NetSuite Webstore
“Explore is taking great care of us. Working with Shawn has been fantastic and we are very happy with the results
of our first NetSuite Integration. Shawn has been able to execute our project quickly and below budget. We are
now adding on another phase of work to be completed and look forward to the continued partnership.”
- Jeff Burtenshaw, Vice President
Background:

You

can't

expect

different results if you behave like
every

other

company.

At

Domo,

challenging conventional wisdom is
part of our DNA. For a company bent
on transforming the way business is
managed, we believe the best place
to start is with our own.
Domo provides executive dashboards
integrating data from a variety of
business systems including NetSuite.
Issue: Domo’s initial approach to
retrieve NetSuite data couldn’t keep
up with the needs of their customers.
They needed extremely flexible data
extraction and it had to be blazingly
fast.
Solution: Domo engaged Explore Consulting to find the best performance possible for extracting data from
NetSuite for use in their product. Explore leveraged NetSuite’s RESTlet technology and SuiteScript to provide a
flexible, modern API (application program interface) that would deliver results up to 34 times faster than Domo’s
original solution.
Key features include:
Painlessly extract results from any NetSuite saved search programmatically
Support for exceptionally large result sets (paging) and parallel extraction
Ad-hoc searching - search criteria and result columns fully customizable via API
Secure access with NetSuite RESTlet permission model
Familiar JSON data format
Provides self-describing metadata for existing saved searches
Results: Taking an innovative RESTlet solution resulted in stunning performance improvements. In one case,
data extraction improved from 17 minutes to 30 seconds (see chart). Now large data extractions take minutes
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rather than hours. Furthermore, business users are empowered to add new saved searches without engaging
engineers to write code for each data extraction.

About Explore Consulting
Based in Bellevue, Washington, Explore Consulting

source, Explore is your one stop NetSuite service

was founded in 2001 and is a professional services

provider. Explore Consulting is well-known as a leader

company dedicated to providing innovative and cost-

in

effective solutions for their customers’ database and IT

extensibility, and was recently included on the Inc.

systems needs. Having specialized in SaaS solutions

5000 list of fastest growing privately owned companies

for more than 11 years, Explore Consulting is the

in the U.S. for the fourth year in a row as well as the

largest and most experienced NetSuite reseller and

Puget Sound Business Journal’s 100 Fastest Growing

solution provider in the Northwestern United States.

Private Companies. Explore has also been a 7-time

Whether you are looking for assistance with your

NetSuite Star Performer and was recently named as

NetSuite purchase and implementation or needing to

2011 NetSuite Partner of the Year, Americas. For more

integrate your NetSuite account to an external data

information, visit www.exploreconsulting.com.
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